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• Recycle Mania Update
• Ash Wednesday 2014
• Taste of New Orleans






3/4 - Business Idea
Competition
3/5 - Ash Wednesday 2014
3/5 - Women's Self Defense
Workshop





All of the fruit and vegetable
trimmings and waste from
Sodexo are used as compost
for the Legacy Garden. Not
only that, all food waste,
including student food waste,
Moody’s Rating Affirmed, Outlook is Stable
Moody's has affirmed the College's Baa1 rating and upgraded its
outlook from negative to stable. An upgrade in outlook is significant
as Moody's has the entire higher education sector under a negative
outlook. The ratings update summarizes Moody’s assessment of the
College’s strengths and weaknesses, as well as factors that could
influence our rating in the future. Read the report.
Vote for the Jan Term 2015 Theme
It’s time to vote for the Jan Term 2015 theme. We’re down to two
finalists: "Inheritance and Stewardship" and "Lives Well Lived."
Here's the voting page. Don’t forget to leave some comments on
your choice.
Jiggle Those Synapses
Having trouble keeping track of
your keys? Forget that password
for the umpteenth time?
Professor Kathleen Taylor has tips
for you on keeping your brain in
top shape by jiggling those
synapses.
 
Latino Cultural Night Draws Large Crowd and
Highlights Student Talent
Latino Cultural Night launched the annual cycle of lively
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is transported to a
biodigester.
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint




For the week of March 3.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
celebrations that highlight the historical milestones, customs and
contemporary issues of diverse cultural groups on campus. Student
performance and a large crowd made for a memorable evening at
Latino Cultural Night. Read more.
Building an Intentional Community
There’s really no substitute for
good old-fashioned face time. In
a world that increasingly runs on
digital technology, it’s especially
important to pay attention to the
precious ties that bind us
together as a community. Hence,
Community Time. Read more.
The Power of Cultivating Perspective
When employers look at the next
generation of employees, what do they
see? Lazy? Entitled? Lacking business
savvy? CEO Paul Gaffney addressed both
the perceptions and the realities facing the
next generation of employees and offered
suggestions on overcoming them. Learn
more about Gaffney's February 24 address.
SMC in the News
• Fanfare Magazine Praises Composition By SMC's Marty Rokeach.
• KPIX/CBS-5-TV Interviews SEBA's Arnav Sheth About Bitcoin's
Future.
Go Gaels
WCC Tourney This Week
Read about seniors Stephen Holt and Beau Levesque and get info






• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
Ash Wednesday, March 5th
1:00pm Liturgy of the Word w/ Distribution of Ashes
5:15pm Mass w/ Distribution of Ashes
8:00pm Mass w/ Distribution of Ashes
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Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass
Fri., 7:00 a.m. Mass
Sun., 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
